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Write For Our Low Prices I
$

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork i 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef | 
Granulated Sugar 

I Raisins & Currants

%
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and*

1 All Lines of General Provisions. 1
s

BEARN $ COMPANY
St. John’s, Newfoundland.E000MF«CXX)F^000X«X>i^000^9«XX»^0e
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Baby Sleighs, Slides & Sleds
Now is the time to pro
cure one of our BABY 
SLEIGHS, as being 
purchased before the 
advance, we are in a 
position to sell them at 
a very low figure.

—Also—
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Boys ’ ô? Girls ’ Sliders & Sleds

m.

Automobile & other Hockey Skates
Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Snow Shoes, etc.

N.B.—We have also a stock of Hockey and Acme 
Skates left over from the fire which we are selling 
from 40c. pair up.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.
Next Door West.
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KEROSENE ENGINES!1

m
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We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new jfl

iFERRO KEROSENE ENGINESart
Sfii

Regular Price Now Selling fjS I11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
~Vi H.P. Engine without Reverse £213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.
EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS, §

Only $55.00 complete. CJ%
Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices. |
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A. H. MURRAYmue
iBowring’s Cox/e. --i
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?.8 Due to Arrive !?I y$v
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©1 yA Shipment of ©
$©! *
y
y«Climax Diary MealI
:<

!—AND—
y
V«Climax Molasses Feed MealI y

Get our Prices for Delivery from Ships
Side. y©
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| Job’s Stores Limited. I
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SSS5S of Britain losing, I would offer right 
Or, if the German fleet beat

2= ~~STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

away
the British in a square battle and Bri-President Coaker Delivers 

Eloquent Patriotic Address 
At Big Rally In British Hall

tain required a few thousand men to 
man new shîfcs, 1 woulâ offer right 
away.”

This, in my opinion, is the present 
feeling of the people of the outports, 
and is one of the chief causes of the 
slowness in response to the appeal 
for recruits.
most effective speaker would be one 
who could say—

"Well, i>oys, I am asking you to 
follow me. I am ready to give my

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I would j the English language is spoken and How can Britain emerge from this life tor the maintenance ot the Flag of 
much sooner some other public man history is read, while few will remem- war anything but triumphant?' She Old England, and I believe many of 
had been asked to take my part here her that a Morgan, a Rothschild or a has the ships, she has the money, she you are as brave and as ready to tight 
to-night, but, having been asked, I felt Rockefeller ever lived, a year after has great statesmen in charge of her as 1 am, and will respond to the call of 
it my dutv to consent, and if my hum- their forms have disappeared from j affairs, and surely the Empire will find your King and Country, and we shall 
ble efforts contribute in thr smallest j earthly view. the men! Who can doubt that al- stand side by side-we who are young
degree to the advancement of the MISAPPREHENSION CORRECTED though our Navy has met with some and strong—and fight as our fathers 
cause which these meetings are in- My duty is responsible for my pres- losses. God s strong arm is with it? of old tought, and if we come back we 
tended to serve, I shall be thankful. ence here to-night and whatever I Has not the boasted migh* of aie Ger- shall always be proud of our action.

Public men must shoulder their re- may speak will be the sincere utter-1 man navy beer; hiding in harbours "Our neighbours will always
sponsibilities cheerfully or give place j ance of one who loves the Britieh under the shelter of impregnable fort- 
t0 men who can and will do so. Often ; flag, its grand history, its traditions, | resses, the approaches to wnich have die, we will die the noblest of deaths, 
this duty is performed under circum- and our grand Empire as a true Bri-; been strewn with deadly explosive fighting for our King, our Country, 
stances and in a manner which proves ton should. Many a time have I been machines which are almost as ruiner- and for the safety and freedom of our 
that, after all. a country or a nation is assailed as unpatriotic and disloyal, ous as the women and children whom dear ones at home. We shall follow 
but one large family. Here you find because 1 have been misunderstood, their soldiers have murdered in the in the lootsteps of thousands of brave 
me standing side by side with my un- | My words were not intended to con- homes of the absent, brave and val- men who laid down their lives in days 
tiring opponent, the Premier, who vey meanings applied to them. Some- mill Belgians. How can we have any gone by that we in our generation 
but one year ago bent all his energies how, it is always easier to misunder- doubt about the final outcome when might be free. Now out turn has 
to prevent my friends and myself stand than to catch the true intent German admirals cannot gather come. Duty’s stern demand calls up- 
fvom turning him out of the most un- and meaning of a statement. . enough pluck to challenge the steel on us to shoulder our responsibilities

Some of ray fellow-citizens were walls which protect the British md hand down to our brothers and
countrymen, unimpaired, that great 
heritage which has been handed down 
o us by our fathers.

v:St. John’s, X.F., 
March 15th. 1914. 1

Mr. Stebaurman.
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in 

informing you that I am perfectly 
cured of my stomach trouble after 
having used two bottles of your medi
cine. I feel as well as ever. I was 
fifteen years suffering. Doctors said 
they could do me no good and told 
me I would never be cured. 1 gave 
up hopes of getting better till a 
friend advised me to try your medi
cine, and after using two bottles I 
am well.

You are free to make any use of 
this that you think proper. I feel 
that I am completely cured and I 
trust that other sufferers will find 
the blessing of health again by using 
your medicine.

As to meetings, the

I
re-

Yours truly, sped and esteem us as Men, and if we
MRS. STACEY.

23 Good view Street.
St. John’s, N.F.

Stebanrman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
( ash Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

thethankful position obtainable in
We rejoice to-day to find > greatly offended because of some re- shores?country.

him where we laboured to be, and I mark attributed to me which appeared
can assure you that very few men in in the Union paper, in reference to the many’s manhood has endeavoured to
the country to-day envy him his ex- loss of the three cruisers in the North j crush the Allied Armies in France and "There is but once to die. and who

an die more nobly, more manly and

For four months the flower of Ger-

;\V.
KBsEE alted position and the pressing duties Sea through being torpedoed by Ger- Belgium, but there has been no talter- 

which such a position claims from its man submarines. 1 am a busy man. ing, no wavering, no mistake,
I liavb many pressing duties to attend blunder, no want of courage and no
to daily and I sometimes write editor- lack of bravery and endurance on the his Country’s call to defend the flag

aid battle against the enemies of

fiyL-4 iravely, and demand a greater value 
or his life, than he who responds to

lV- no
'A«

[ii possessor.
I SA('REl) AS LIFE--isgE ial articles for our paper. I have but part of our noble brothers or their 

little time to give such duties. I can French and Belgian comrades.
give but a few minutes in the early worst is over and our army has not y^oi'LI) RE EFFECTIVE

I write a lost any of its past glory nor yielded

VU We are here on this platform to
night to espouse a cause which every 
Britisher holds as sacred as his life, i

The Right?’
\

HOW ABOUT morning to this work. I feel sure that if we had speakers 
tppearing on outport platforms who 
ould appeal to the young men in the 
vords which 1 have outlined, the re- 
.ponse would be a surprise to all 
■oncerned. If men, such as you, Mr. 
’hairman, who have two sons in train 
ng for the front, could appeal, such 
m appeal, coming from a man who 
ias already made a great sacrifice, 
vould surely reach the young men

a cause about which there can be no , . .. ,..... , . . ... Hi4-. .paragraph. It explains my feelings, to the foe.difference of opinion. We may differ ^ , i
as to the methods employed to serve !U may b* t^t 1 S*OU'd suf WARRIORS BOLD
most effectively, but as to the cause |that those "ho read should c ear y Our soldiers are doing as their fat-
itself, no sane man can do aught but junderstand my meaning and t mt i hprs did in days of yore. They are

! strive manfully to defend it, even to should more lully explain m>' mean" j striving for one object—Duty, and a 
the giving up of that which man most1 in$ when wnting lhe artic e’ but soldier’s duty is the most trying work 
dearly prizes—his existence. | whilst, ill the few moments at m> dis- |that a man can undertake. He is in-

My Rt. Hon. friend, and most sturdy Posal- 1 find time 10 wnte a sentence’ deed the noblest of men, for he under
political opponent will, I know, agree 1 cannot find time t0 XVrUp an pxplana* takes voluntarily to lay down his life, 
with me when 1 say that when danger itlon ot 3 dozen more lmeSl . if need be, in order that others may
threatens the dear old British flag, , 1 0311 sincerel>' sa-v that 110 Briton be free and may live to enjoy, the hap-
every ‘ public man should stand for grieved more over the oss ol tmS0 piness secured at the cost of his life 
State and none for Self. My friend !three crulsers than 1 dld‘ J am otten i There is but one reward which a true
has stood on this platform on several Ithought to be P°saessed by a spirlt soldier values as a compensation for

of dissatisfaction, but a close observer
would soon discover that this char-

yopr filing system ? Is it not improv
able ; If so. we believe you would 
be interested in the simple and re
liable

“SAFEGUARD”
system of Filing and Indexing.

Every point that could save time, 
labor and expense has been featured 
in the “Globe-Wernicke” Office Equip- 

Why not ask us more aboutments.
this? n the outports.

What is wanted is to show 
here is need of help at this time, 
nd I ask all the young men present, 
r those who may chance to read my 
vords, to realize that the country has 
dedged its word to the King's Imper
il Government to provide One Thou- 
and Naval Reservists and that Three 
lundred of the one thousand are still 
leeded.

thatPERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent G lobe-Wernicke Co.

what he endures on behalf of his na-oeoasions and appealed to his friends 
for support, but, proud as he often was 
over his exertions on such occasions, i 
I feel sure he never felt prouder than | 
lie does, to-night, espousing the cause 
of the most glorious and freest Em-

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

tion, and that is the Victoria Cross— 
acteristic might be belter defined as a the emblem of heroic action which is 

i “spirit of being forever unsatisfied.” i the envy of the bravest men in the 
1 trust this brief explanation will re- Britigh Army and Navy and which the 
move some of the misunderstanding

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART C0„ P.0. Box 63, SL John’s.

poet so beautifully portrays in the 
following lines: —as regards my alleged disloyalty.pire known to man. May we both, in

after years, be able to look back to i BRITAIN S’ FIGHT FOR RIGHT 
this meeting to-night as an occasion Britain is fighting lor Right and hei |
in our lives which proved a pleasure icause surety prevail. There can

being

has been 
one

The Colony’s honour 
ieen pledged and the offer of 
housand naval reservists must 
ulfilled. 1 appeal to the young fisher-

“O pure as the spirit that set me there 
must the heart of the hero be 

! Who would win my crown on the furi
ous field or the plunging decks of

be
and an inspiration and which prompt- be no such thing as Bi itain 
ed us both to devote more earnestly beaten in this TV iul wai. She has not 
and sincerely to the uplifting of our always lived up to the high ideals ot sea* n
country those talents which Provid- a perfect nation, but her ideals have Mine 13 tbe llgbt tbat tbe sailor

, ’ , , , . not been surnassed bv anv nation und- i when the flames from the turretence has been pleased to bestow upon not ueen surpassed o> an> nation uuu
er heaven. She may possess some flash,
vices, but when we compare them with Mine is the prize that theii fingeis

clutch as they reel at the gates of 
death,

Britain’s statesmen cannot be equal- iAnd 1 am tlie priest ot tbe
greets their dying

from the age of 18 to 35, who are 
u good health, to come forward at 

and enable Newfoundland

ien
<

' » MEN WHO KNOW✓ to>nce
arry out her pledge to Britain. Three 
lundred young men should respond 
vithin a week.

<
z
y
' i us.
5 Prefer our service of
$ Cleaning, Pressing and 
{ Repairing. Bear us in
6 mind for a trial.

■

DUTIES OF PUBLIC MEN her virtues, they sink into insignific- 
. ance.

AITH IN OUR FISHERS
I will not believe that the young 

ishermen, who are just the chaps for 
erving on warships, will be any 
3nger indifferent to the appeal of 
heir country on behalf of the Mother- 
ind in her hour of need. I wish that 

i were younger or that I could be re
eased from my pressing responsibili- 
ies, for nothing would delight me 
nore than to stand on the deck of one 
f those great wonders of the age. I 

enow that our young men love the 
ea and would be at home on board 
f one of those mighty ships.
Who amongst us has not been 

hrilled by the grand words of the 
poet who said: —

3'he duties of public men are offer 
under-estimated and misunderstood.
It is a noble ambition in any man to }ed anywhere in the world. The pur-j 
aim for high positions of public trust Qf Brjtigh politics and of her pub- 
and responsibility. It is far better to Uc expenditure are admitted by all | 
dare mighty things and to win mighty

i
stricken

field who 
breath.”

/y C. M. HALL,yy
Z LOYAL SONS OF TERRA NOVA 

1 believe that the people of New
foundland are just as brave and loyal 
as any in the Empire. I do not beli
eve that the slowness of the young 
men in enlisting is the result of the 
want of knowledge as the causes oi 

i the war, or indifference as to the out
come of the war., I am fully convin
ced that most outport people 
fully acquainted with all the circum
stances in connection with the war. 
Those to whom I have spoken are

y Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
243 THEATRE HILL

reasonable men to greatly surpass the 
standards of any country or nation 
under the sun. The men now admini
stering the Government of Britain are 
the equals of any the race has pro
duced.

triumphs, even though they be check- 
red with failure, than to take, rank 

aCXXX with those poor spirits who neither 
enjoy much nor suffer much because 
they lve in the gray twilight which 

j knows neither victory nor defeat.
When a country sees a public man 

showing by his actions that his work 
in her behalf is a burdensome duty 
and not a reward to be abused for

y
y
Z

ir This awful war period could not
Government 

The un
con-J. J. St. John have sought an abler 

leader than Mr. Asquith, 
i paralleled financial conditions are

, fronting Britain and the whole world 
! during the last four months have 
I caused so much interest and anxiety

the fighting at the front, but, thank informed and take a very close
performs his duties m the interest of |Qod the war fmmd a man in charge ! interest in following the war news 
his country to ne best of his ability,of Britain.s finances whose equal can-!from day to day. I have seen numbers 
is the greatest ’JlMJfirwhich can be- not be found in the Empire. He has about the telegraph stations in the
fell that country. j astonished and amazed the moneyed outports waiting for the daily report

Every sincere public man ought to wor]d and the Finance Ministers of and intelligently d^cussing all the 
be inspired and greatly strengthened every nation by the ast0unding bur- details, 
by the grand example set by that deng which be has undertaken to bear 1 am not one of those who think 
noble statesman who ruled Britain ^ Empjre foJ. NaUon apd for British that the outport people want to be 
so long, who was the instructor and ciUzeng , consider him t0 be a man instructed in respect to the war situ- 
leader of the grand men now in charge gent by Prpvidence to bring Britain ation, or want to be told what their 
of the Government of Britain. through this Armageddon. duty is to King and Country.

! HEAVEN-SENT STATESMAN , There are many reasons for the ap-
! parent slowness in responding to the 
appeal for recruits, but, in my opinion, 
the principal one is that the young 
men and older men believe that there 

! is no need at present for their ser- 
j vices. They feel sure that the Allies 
j will beat the Germans. They feel sure 
I that the German fleet will be sunk or 
| captured by the British fleet. 
FEELING OF RESIGNATION

personal profit and gain, then that 
country may consider herself blessed, j 
i firmly believe that a public man who ;ag

Readers of the 
Fisherman’s Paper !

We have the largest 
stock of

“O for a soft and gentle wind!”
I heard a fair one cry; 

tut give to me the snoring breeze 
And white waves heaving high.

Vnd white waves heaving high, my 
lads.

The good ship tight and free—
Phe world of waters is our home.

And merry men are we.

FLOUR
in St. John’s.

Our prices will surprise 
you.

250 Barrels
mere’s tempest in yon horned moon, 

And light’ning in yon cloud ;
9ut Hark! the music, mariners!

The wind is piping loud,
The wind is piping loud, my boys, 

The light’ning flashes free— 
vVhile the hallowed oak our palace is, 

Our heritage the Sea.”

LABORED UNSELFISHLYPork and Beef,
150 Barrels

Granulated Sugar,
150 Puncheons and Brls.

Best Molasses.
—Also—

A full line of

Teas and all other 
Groceries.

I refer to Mr. Gladstone, the “Grand 
Old Man” of the last century, 
knowledge was unsurpassed in 
day and the world is still looking for great abilities. We are proud of him, j 
some man to fill the gap which he and every true Britisher should lift 
left. His talents were many, and he his eyes to Heaven daily and ask that 
devoted them all to the uplifting of j power from on high may be supplied 
humanity and the advancement of our him in the future as it has been sup-
grand Empire. He did not live for i plied in the trying days of the past !I
Self. In his days of activity, there i four months, 
was no man living who possessed so 
great an influence, and no man has 
ever lived who has utilized his influ
ence so beneficially in the uplifting of 
humanity.

Had Mr. Gladstone used his great 
ability and consequent influence to 
enrich himself and amass wealth as 
the Rockefellers, the Morgans, the 
Rothschilds, and other talented men 
have done, he might have become as 
rich as Rockefeller, or Morgan,

God bless Mr. Lloyd-George! May 
His Heaven preserve his health and Eng- j 
his land never cease to appreciate his ;

What fisher lad would not fell his 
blood warm at the utterance of such 
danger-smelling words. Surely, sons 
of Old Devon, and of Wexford, and of 
Waterford sires who first saw light of 
day in Terra Nova, who have drunk 
of the health-giving draughts which 
sweep over the tumultuous seas and 
beat against our rocky, ragged shores, 
will be true to the best traditions of 
their fathers, and never look on sul
lenly when England’s sides of steel 
lie idle, awaiting tars to drive Eng
land’s foes from the seas.
TERRA NOVA’S PRAYER

There is a feeling of resignationMr. Churchill and Admiral Fisher 
are the equals of the greatest in our amongst the people, which, if put into
Empire who could be trusted with words would read, “Well, I am a true 
their high offices. May Admiral Fish-1 subject of the King. I love the Flag, 
er’s plans to strip the Seven Seas of 11 am ready to fight and to die for the 
German warships be consummated, j Empire, but there are millions of men 
May the German navy be completely in the field and millions more under 
destroyed or captured. ere Britain | training for the front, who will not 
sheathe her sword in this Armageddon get there until the Spring, 
of ears. May Admiral Fisher at the
Admiralty and Lord Kitchener at the ; and placed all their men in the fi,eld 

or War Office so direct operations as to and they cannot make the Allied Ar- 
Rothschild, for he possessed greater cause everyone of us once more to re- mies budge. Not one battle on the 
abilities than any of these, and a j ligiously repeat the words of the im- j iand bas beeQ lost by the Allied Ar

mies in France or Belgium and only 
“This England never did and never one battle has been lost by the Rus

sians. If the Allies were beaten in 
Ideal Statesman, will live as long as Lie at the foot of a proud conqueror.” | France or Germany and I saw a fear

N.B.—Goods sent with 
dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train. “The Germans have done their best

J. J. St. John blood.Surely, the Viking’s 
strong within us, will be stirred and 
will stimulate brain and sinew 
strike the blow that will maintain 
our liberty and freedom for a thou-

so

toyear after his death the world would mortal Shakespeare:—I136 & 138 Duckworth St. have forgotten that he ever lived.
But our grand Empire builder, our shall

(Continued on page 3.)
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